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can there bs'Why he' should not be permitted to do so? What reason
would there be 111 such case in saying that if the sign had been up he
might have been warned by it of the coming train and avoided the
danger, seeing that he' had before him a more impressive warning
of the impending danger than any sign-board could have given.
The precise question before the court has not been decided by the

supreme court' of Iowa. Every case cited from the Iowa reports
might be distinguished from the present by essential circumstances.
We have, however, no present purpose to review them, since to give
them a critical analysis would extend this opinion beyond all reason-
able limits. It is sufficient to say that, rightly understood, the Iowa
decisions give such decided countenance to the conclusion at which
we have arrived as to leave no doubt that the question will, when di-
rectly presented to the supreme court of Iowa, be decided as we have
here determined it. Small v. R. 00. 50 Iowa, 338; Lang v.H. O.
R. Co. 49 Iowa, 469; Dodge v. Burlington ct C. R. R. 00. 34 Iowa,
276; Speiwe v. Ohicago ti: N. W. R. Co. 25 Iowa, 139-142; Stewart
v. Burlington et M. R. Co. 32 Iowa, 561, 562; Payne v. Chicaqo. R.
l.ct P. R. 00.44: Iowa, 236.
Themotion.for anew trial is, overruled.

, See Tucker v. Duncan. 9,FED., REP. 867; Thomas v. Delaware. etc., R. 00.8
REP. 729.

! .

THE:, CHINESE TAX CASES.

ON YOE:N HAl Co. and others v. ,Ross and another.

(Oircuit D.Oregon. November 22,1882.)

1. ROAD WORK-LIABILITY FOIl-How ENFORCED.
A of Oregou provides that 11-11 male pel"Sons between certa,ln age!!, "re-

siding" in a road district, shall be listed for road labor on,or before April 15th,
and be liable to pet"form two days' work on the roads therein, and if any such
person sball ,fail to do so after being assessed therefor and warned thereto by
the'supervisor, the latter-maydeliver a statement of suchdelinquency tq th,e:sher-
iff, the amount necessary to discharge it, to-wit, two dollars for each day's
work; who shall 'thereupon, collect the liarneby seizure and sale of the personal
oroperty althe delinquent ;alld if s1,1ch property cannot be found out of which
tomaltesilch tax, the sheriff shall demand the alUouD,t from any perllon indebted
, io 1he,same 0lIt ?f his personal he
, m'akesbiltIl that he is not Jildebtcd to silch delinquent; and the sheriff shall
l'ecei-ii!l fOll of such delinqueht. ta'll:,be-.
sides his lawful fees, to be paid by the delinquent or..,colle,ctclk'fith,. the tax,



Held: 8emble, that for'a from a' third:personis not
valid, unless it appears therefrom (1) that the officer had not been able,to mak!t
the same out of the delinquent's property; (2) that it contained a statement or
'allegation to the effect that unless the party paid the amount, or made oath
he was not indebted to the delinquent, the officer would proceed to «;lollect the
snme out of his personal estate; and (3) that it was not for a greater sum than
the tax, and one-fou'rth thereof in addition, as a compensation to the sheriff for
making the demand and receiving the money; and no other fees are demandalJle
or chargeable thereon, unless. the .officer is foroed to make the collection by
seizure and sale of property, for whiphhe is entiUed to the usual fees for such
service, in addition to such onecfourth.

2. SAME-WHO LIABLE TO PERFORM.
. Certain Chinese laborers came to this state' to engage in lahor upon pUblIc
work,S, and on April 1, 1882, were in road district No.8, in Multnomah county,
. at work on the construction of a railway from Portland to the Dalles and east.
ward, where they remained a few months, passing through and beyond ihe dis-
trict as the road-bed was completed, without any purpose or occasion to remain
longer in the district or ever retllm; ,there. Held, that they were not .. resid.
ing" in said district on or before April 15th, within the meaning of the stat-
ute, 80 as 'to he liable to perform road labor therein., .

. In,Equity. Suit for injunction.
William H. Effinger, for plaintiff&.
George W. for defendants.
DEADY, D. J. This suit is brought by a ,Chinese firm of this city

called On YuenHai Company, composed of four persons whose names
are given in the bill,and 16 other such firms, composed of one or
more persons eaoh, to restrain the defendant Sears, as sheriff of
Multnomah county, and the defendant Ross, as supervisor of road
district No.8 therein, from collecting from them or the Oregon Rail-
way & Navigation Company, by seizure and sale of their goods and
'chattels, or otherwise, the sum of four dollars per head, claimed by

defendants to be due from each of 1,449 Chinese laborers in the
employ of the plaintiffs as laborers upon the railway of the said
Oregon Railway & Navigation Company.
Upon the 1iling of the bill. by consent of the parties, a preliminary

injunctionwas&llowed, and afterwards the cause. was heard upon
the bill and answer.
The bill is drawn upon the theory that these Chinese laborers were

not only not liable to do roadwork in district No.8, but that the
proceeding· taken by the ·defendants to enforce the payment of a

as a substitute therefor is wholly unautharized by law.
By the :u;..W8'of this state it iBprovided that ,each supervisor

shall,on.or hefore April 15th of out, in alphabet-
ical order. a list of all persons liable to perform labor on the public
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roads residing within his district," and assess two days' work on Buch
roads to each of such persons. Females, persons under 21 and over
50 years of age, and those who are a public charge or too infirm to
labor, are exempt from road work; and anyone may pay two dollars
to the supervisor in lieu of any such day's work.
If any person subject to road labor as aforesaid shall, after three

days' notice from the supervisor, "personally or by writing left at his
nsual place of abode," neglect or refuse to perform said labor, "such
delinquent shall thereby become liable to the supervisor for the
.amount of this road tax in money; and such supervisor shall proceed
at once to collect the same by levy and sale" of his property.
If sufficient property of the delinquent out of which to make the

tax cannot be found, the supervisor must proceed against him by
action, and the judgment therein may be enforced as for a fine in a.
criminal action. ,Or. Laws, pp.726, 728, §§ 21, 22, 24, 27.
Such was the statute until October 24, 1866, when "An act to

facilitate the collection of taxes in certain cases"was passed, which
provided as follows: ,
Section 1. "Any officers cl1arg-ed with the collection of any tax, who cannot

thid personal property out of which to make the same, shall demand such tax
from any persoll who may be indebted to sllch tax-payer, and shall collect the
same out .of his personal estate, unless he shall take and subscribe an oath
that he is not indebted to such tax-payer, which oath may be administered by
sllch collector." .

Section 2 authorizes the assessor to collect the poll tax .at the time
of assessing the same, and in default of such payment he is required
to give the sheriff a list of such taxes, who must collect the same by.
the levy and sale of property, or "in the mode directed in the pre-
ceding section."
Section 3 provides: "If any person liable to perform labor on the

public roads lit lit lit shall fail to do so when warned, • lit •

the supervisor shall immediately, give to the sheriff a statement of
such delinquent road work, • • • showing the amount that will
discharge the same in money, and the sheriff shall immediately col-
lect the same in the ma.nner aforesaid,and pay it to such supervisor."
This sec.tion also provides that'.'the sheriff shall receive for hisserv-
ices." under said sections 2 and 3, "a sum equal to one-fourth part
of the delinquent tax, hesides his fees. to be paid by the delin-
quent or collected with theta.x:· Or. La.ws, pp. 769, 770,§§ 101-
103,•. ; ....
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Upon this hearing the answer is taken fortrne; a.nd, reading it in
the light of the circumstances and the uncontroverted allegations of
the bill, the material facts of the case appear to be as follows:
About February, 1882, these Chinese laborers came to Oregon. and wele

cllll'ioyed upon the railway then being constructed by the Oregon Railway &
Xa l'igation Company between Portland and eastern Oregon via the balles,
under contract with the plaintiffs to that effect, and that they have no fixed
residence in the country and expect to return to China at some future day j
that road district No.8 is a political division of Multnomah county, including,
as appears from the public records thereof, all that portion of the county
which lies to the east of the Sandy ri vel', the west line of the saIDe being
about 18 miles east of Portland; that 011 April I, 1882, said Chinese laborers
were in said district at work upon the construction of said railway, the line
of which runs through said district on the south bank of the Columbia river
fo'r the distance of about 20 miles, where they remained Bot to exceed four
months thereafter, passing through and beyond the district as the road-bed
was completed, without any purpose or occasion to remain longer therein, or
to ever return thereto; that while said laborers were in said district, and
before April 15th, the defendant Hoss, as supervisor of said-road district,listed
them as persons residing therein, and liable to' perform work 011 the public
roads thereof, as Nos. 1, 2, 3,4, etc., of the company by which they were
employed, and did assess against each of them two days' work to be performed
upon the roads in said district; that thereafter, and while said Chinese were
still in said district, said supervisor did duly notify them by the description
aforesaid to work on the roads of saill district, which they neglected al).d refused
to do. and being unable to find any property of said Chineseout o'f which to
make said delinquent tax, said supervisor, on July 8th, delivered to the defend-
ant Sears, as sheriff, a statement in writing thereof, with the sum of 'money
which wOllld discharge'the same, to-wit, four dollars per head, .. not including
costs amI expenses;" and that thereafter, on August 12th, said sheriff did
"garnish" each of the plaintiffs, and the Oregon ,Railway & Navigation Com-
pany, by delivering to each of them true copies of said. statement. and "a
notice of garnishmentr" to the effect ., that' by virtue of a warrant for the
collection of road tax issued" by said supervisor to said sheriff, .. all debts,
property, moneys. rights, dues, 'or credits of 'any value" in theit hands or
under their control, .• and eHpecially It certain 8um of' six dollars belonging to
each of the Chinamen" in their employ, designated and numbered as aforesaid.
"is hE;reby levied upon and garnished, and you are hereby required to furn41h
forthwith a written statement of all such property or credits."

". .. . .
The objection to the proceeding by the defendants for the

collection ,of thie tax, that a garnishee .proces!1cannot be maintained
except in aid of an attachment or exeoution issued ·from a court of
justice in a judicial proceeding,assumes that this is ,a technical gar-
nishment, and overlooks the statute (October 24. 1866.8upralwhich

l\uthori2;es the c()llection of road work or tax in
the cannqt, be "1I.a4e out of the
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property of the delinquent-by demanding and rtlceiving the amount
of the .£lame from any debtor of the delinquent. The fact that the
defendant Sears appears to have erroneously assumed that he, was
acting under an ordinary garnishment in an action at law does not
make the proceeding such an one, or vitiate it, provided the statute
governing it is substantially complied with.
The method of collecting or enforcing a tax is altogether within

the discretion of the legislature, unless othel'Wise provided by the
constitution. Cooley, Tax. 36 et seq.
Assuming, then, that this road labor was duly assessed upon the8e

Chinese .laborers, and that they neglected to work it out or pay the
equivalent in money after being duly warned thereto, it became the
duty of the supervisor to make and/deliver to the sheriff a statement
of the facts showing their delinquency in this respect, whereupon it
became the duty of the sheriff to collect the amount due from each
by a seizure and of his personal property, and, in default of
that, to demand'the amount from any debtor of the delinquents, in-
cluding the plaintiffs. Whether these laborers were duly warned or
not, upon the facts stated in the answer, is not free from doubt. But
it is alleged in the answer that they were known by the numbers and
designation used, and my impression is that it was sufficient.
The al1JJgation in the supervisor's statement concerning the indebt-

edness of the plaintiffs and the Oregon Railway & Navigation Com-
pany to the delinquents, is unauthorized and superfluous. His duty
is discharged when he furnishes the sheriff with a statement of the'
delinquency and the amount which will discharge it.
But the proceeding of the sheriff upon the supervisor's statement

seems to have been very irregular, if not illegal. Instead of making
a demand upon. the plaintiffs for the payment of the delinquent tax,
or an oath that they were not indebted to them, accompanied by his
own s.tatement that he bad not found any personal property out of
which to make the same, he seems to have proceeded upon the as-
sumption that he was executing a garnishee process in aid of an at-
tachment or execution in a judicial proceeding, and, without other'
demand or any statement as to the delinquent's property, s'erved a
notice upon the plaintiffs, such as is usual, I suppose, in cases of gar-
nishment, stating that all money, etc., in their hands belonging to·
thedelinqn:ents, and "especially a certain sum of six dollars," were
"thereby levied upon and
'Now it iavery doubtful if this is a demand at all; and if it should
be so construed as for sit. d()Uars j I am,quite certain that it was IUl
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insufficient andiHegnlone, ·for the reas'ons following: '(1)' It does not
appear therefrom that the sheriff had endeavored and failed to make'
the amount out of the property of the delinquent; and therefore it
does not appear that he was yet authorized to make any demand for
it on a third person. It is true that it is alleged in the bill that the
delinquents had no property out of which the money could be made.
But that is not sufficient. It should have been so stated or alleged
in the demand, as a necessary condition to the right to make the same.
This demand is a· substantial step in an adverse proceeding, whereby
a debt due to a delinquent tax-payer is in effect transferred to the
sheriff or road district without the conselft of either the debtor or,
creditor. The facts which authorize it to be made, and will justify
the debtor. in yielding to' it and constitute a valid discharge of the
debt when paid to the, sheriff, ought to appear upon the face of it.
If the debtor pays upon an insufficient or unauthorized demand, the
debt is not discharged, and he is still liable for.it to the tax:,payer.
(2) It is in eX<less of the sum due. The amount necessary to
.discharge the liability of each of these Chinese laborers was four
.dollars. The statute (Or. Laws, p. 770, § 103) provides that
the sheriff shall receive for his services in this respect "one-
fOurth part of the delinquent tax, besides his lawful fees, to be.
paid·by the delinquent or with the tax." If the amount is
paid on demand, there can be no "fee8'" earned, and the compen-
satioI1ofthe sheriff is confined to this one-fourth of the tax, which he
Ihay include in the demand. He could only earn "fees" after a refusal
to pay, in the seizure and sale of personal property, which would be
the same, I suppose, by analogy, as for like services upon an exeCll'
tion;This demand, then, should have been for four dollars, and the
the one.fourth of that sum for the' sheriff's dollars
in all. The act of October 22,1864, (Or. Laws,p. 727, § 25,)
ihg the"supervisor," in the collection of a delinquent road tax, to add
"20 per cent. thereon" in oase the saine is not paid nntilafter a levy
upon the delinquent's property, has no application to this proceeding
by the "sheriff" to collect a tax: under. theaot of October 24, 1866,
8'ltpraj .and if it had, it does not authorize the demand or collection
of this 20 per -cent; until after a levy. '. Butthe two penalties of oile-
fourth and 20 'per cent. of the tax are not cumulative. 'They are
given by different acts, whiohprovide for different proceedings nnder
difIerentofficers:;' and,evenwiththe20 per cent. added to ,the: one-
(otiith, the aniOunt would be :onIy' five dollars and 'eighty cents,

.... r;
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Besides this, I am strongly of the opinion that a valid demand of &
delinquent tax from a third party, on the ground of his indebtedness
to the delinquent, should not only show upon its face that the amount
cO:lldnot be made out of the personal property of the latter, but
bhould also contain a statement or allegation to the effect that unless
the same was duly paid by such party, or he made his oath that he
was not indebted to the delinquent, the amount of tax and penalty,
together with the accruing costs or fees, would be collected out of his
personal property by seizure and sale thereof. But I will not rest
the decision of this case upon the insufficiency of this demand. The
question was not argued upon the hearing, the counsel for the plain•
. tiffs having rested. his objection to the validity of the proceeding upon
the ground that the act of October 24, 1866, supra, did to the
collection of a road tax at all, and therefore this tax could not be de-
manded or collected from any creditor of the delinquents except by
means ofa regular garnishment in aid of an execution issued upon a
judgment at law, under the act of October 22, 1864, supra, against
such delinquents therefor.
Waiving, therefore, the further consideration of the mode of pro-

ceeding to enforce the tax, were these Chinese laborers liable to per-
form road labor in district No.8 under the circumstances of their
presence there? The provisions of the statute upon the subject are
somewhat indefinite, but it is evident from what is provided, and
from the nature of the case, that persons only transiently in the dis-
trict are not within its purview or operation. The party must be
"residing" within. the district., when the "Hst of persons liable to per-
form labor on the public roads" is made by the supervisor,-that is,
on or before April 15th,-and the notice to labor, if not seryed on him
personally, I!1ust be left at his usual place of "abode." The legal defi·
nition of the cognate terms, "residence" and "domicile" vary with the
circumstances of the case, and the mental constitution of judges and
authors. The differences of definition and application of the terms
in various circumstances may be seen in Abb. Law Diet. "Reside."
Residence generally imports a personal presence, whereas, one may
have a domicile in a place from which he is absent most of the time.
But residence implies more than a temporary sojourn in a place.
Personal taxes are generally imposed in the place of one's domi.

cile-the place of his fixed habitation, without any present intention
of removing therefrom. Story, Confi. Laws, § 43; Whart. Confl.
Laws, §§ 74, 80; Thorndike v.Oity of Boston, 1 Mete. 242. But
doubtless a person may be a resident elswhere than at the place of
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his domicile for such a length of time and under such circumstances
as to be liable to personal taxes there.. A citizen of a foreign state,
or one of the United States, who comes to Oregon, in the pursuit of
business or otherwise, with the intention of remaining here some
years and then returning to his home or domicile, becomes a resident
of the state, and liable, like other residents, to pay poll and other
personal taxes in the county or district in which he may live. But
it is not enough that a person is a resident of, or even domiciled in,
the state; he must also be a resident of the particular road district
in which he is assessed for road labor. To make a person a resident
of such a district so as to become liable to do road work therein, in
my judgment, he must inhabit the same with the intention of remain-
ing there indefinitely, or at least have resided therein a year. The
duty is an annual one,-to be performed once a year,-and this cir-
cumstance itself sheds some light upon the relation which the party
is presumed to sustain to the locality in which he is to work.
In effect, the statute provides that certain residents of the road dis-
trict shall work the roads once a year, and it is but reasonable to
conclude, in the absence of anything to the contrary, that the statute.
contemplates that suoh residents shall have enjoyed the privilege of
at least one year's inhabitancy of the district before the corresponding
duty of working the road begins. The road tax upon property in ·the
district is assessed by the assessor at the ,same time this personal
tax is, but not upon the property then owned-by the resident, but
upon that contained in the assessment of the preceding year for state
and county purposes. -
This construction of the statute makes the provisions for the per-

sonal and property tax harmonize, as they should. The latter is lev-
ied upon the property of the past year, and the former upon the relli-
dence or inhabitancy of the same period. By this means the burden
of maintaining the roads of a. district is so far equally imposed upon
the property and persons therein.
It is not denied that the legislature may provide that every person

who is found in a particular road district, on a certain day in the
year, shall be liable to do road work therein for that year; and,
while it is not probable that any such extreme measure will be re-
sorted to, it would be well to have some practical definition of what
constitutes a residen6e in a district necessary to make one liable to do
road work therein.
Attention has not been called to this subject, because, I suppose,

as is well understood, only the permanent residents of a districthli.V6



usuaUybeen required to work the" roads i and. if f,he8e'laborers.haet
been foreigners, it is notprobable that any
one would have. thought of attempting to make them work the roads,
underthesecircumstances; as residents of road district No.8. The
statute makes no discrimination in this matter between Chinese and
other foreigners, and it is not only,contrary to the with China,
but to the dictates of natural justice, that any shQuld be made in the
administration of it.
My conclusion upon this branch of. the case is that these ·Chinese

laborers were never residents of road district No. 8 within the
ing of thestatl1te, but only persons transiently there,-persons pass-
ing through the district in the construction of the Oregon Railway &
Navigation Company's railwah-and therefore they were never lia-
ble to perform road labor therein.
No question has been made.as to the right of the plaintiffs to main-

tain this suit, and I suppose there' is no doubt but they may, upon
the ground of preventing a multiplicity of suits. 2 High, Injunc.
§ 1308;
A dellree will be entered for a perpetual injunction and costs.

The expression in a statute, "coming and residing within this state," extends
to a person in it at the time of the passage of the act. To gain a
settlement by the payment of taxes, there must have been an assessment and
payment; but whether the assessment and payment of a highway tax in labor
is a public tlix, within the meaning ot. t4fl statute, q·ua;re. Starksboro v
Hinesburgh, 13 Vt. m5. In New York it has been held not the payment
ofa tax, and no settlement is gained thereby. Amenia v. Stanford, 6 Johns.
92. Road taxes assessed against hinds are a personal charge upon the owner,
and the, opportunity to be given to work out such taxes is a condition pre-
cedent. to collection by legal process. Miller v. (Jorman, 38 Pa.St. 309. And
wben assessed against non-residents tbe ·tenants in possession have the right
to work them out. Id. A commutation of a tax may be made when not
forbidden by the constitution, but it must not discriminate between classes
ppndividuals, for if it does it is void. Cooper v. Ash, 7 Chi, Leg. News,393.
So an assessment of four dollars or two days' work on each male resident be-
tween certain ages is a poll tax, and is forbidden by the state constitution.
'Iiassett v. Walls, 9 Neb. 387. Anassessruent for road labor is not a capita-
tion tax, and a city may compel those over 60 years of age to labor, although
, they areexeinpt from payment of a capitation tax. Fox v. Rockford, 38 Ill.
45L So the commissioners ofa town may be au,.thorized to call out the
hands, and command personal labor in the repairs of streets, (State v. Gom'rs
of Halifax, 4 Dev. 345;) but the inhabitants are not bound to labor outside
'of tbeii corporate limits, (l'owh of Pleasant v. Kost, 29 Ill. 490 ; and see Me-
'Bride v. Chicago, 22 Ill. 573jPeoria "Y. Kidder, 25 III. 351,)-[ED.
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Inre SOUTH MOUNTAIN, CONSOLIDA.TEDM'INING .Co.
(Circuit CO'/Jll't, D. CalijrJ1.nia.· NovemberS, 1882.) ,

1. MINING
There no sUbsC'l'ibea'stock, stockholders 1n mining corporations, organ-

ized under the laws of this state, are not liable, by or by operation of
law, to pay to the corporation the nominal par value of their stock, even though
such nominal value has not been paid in.

2. OF STOCK--LUBILITY,
Purchasers of stock in such corporations are not, by contractor by operation

of law, bound to pay to the corporation the nominal par value of their stock;
their only liability is the constitutional and stlltutory personal liability for
their proportion of the debts and. liabilities of the corporation, and the liabil-
ity of their stock to assessment by the corporation. .

a. SAME-AsSESSMENTB--LIABILITY OF STOCKHOLDER.
The power to levy assessments by the corporlltion itself is not an asset or

trust fund, llnd it does not pass a8 such to a court of bankruptcy; nor can such
court enforce such liability of a stockholder to assessment hy the corporation
itself' against stockholders of such corporations to discharge .the liabilities of
an insolvent mining corporation.

4. SAME-AcTION TO RECOVER ABBEBBMENT.
As to whether a personal action will lie against a stockholder to recover an

assessment levied by such corporations, gUOJrtJ.

In Bankruptcy. Petition for review.
Rhodes lf Barstow and J. B. Crockett, for petitioners.
McAllister cJ; Bergin, contra.
SAWYER, C. J. After a careful examina.tion of this oase, I have

reached the. conclusion that the distriot court was right in its rulings
upon the decisive points involved. The views of the distriot judgl'l
are stated in his opinion filed in the case reported in 7 Sawy. 31.
I adopt generally those views, and they are so fully and clearly stated
that it is unnecessary to further elaborate the reasons given. There
can be no doubt that the conclusion reached by the district court with
reference to the responsibility of stookholders in ordinary mining cor-
porations, as they have existed in this state, is in accordance with
the opinion which has 'heretofore generally, if not universally, pre;
vailed in the state since the passage of the law relating to corpo-
rations-now more than 30 years. To adopt the views maintained
by the petitioner, would be to throw upon stockholders in mining
corporations liabilities which they never, in fact, expressly contracted,
or intended to contract, to assume; or ever supposed they had agreed
to assume,even ,by implication.
The mode of forming mining corporations in"this state, and the

su.p.posed liabilities assumed, are.well known to everybody. They


